6-8 Band Informational Letter
Greetings from a quiet Band Room.
YOU ARE MISSED! Without music students, the Band Instructors are
LONELY.
This letter is to inform you how to pick up your musical instrument,
equipment and assignments. This music will be used in Middle School PepRallies. Even the 6th Graders are receiving this music because they will use it in
the 7th Grade.
Google Classroom allows for our music students to learn and get
feedback on this music. Practice and performance of these musical selections IS
REQUIRED. Google Classroom was chosen based on it being commonly used in
Brady Middle School. Through Google Classroom, the students are able to submit
their practiced and performed music. Future additional musical items will be
added for pick-up or they will be sent out.
The Band Hall will be open for students to pick-up their instruments and
music when you pick up packets from the Middle School. Currently, that is
scheduled for Monday, 23 March 2020, from 8 am – 3 pm. Students using school
instruments should be prepared to officially sign their horns out.
Eighth Graders should also use Google Classroom Code y3qa37C for
High School Band music and information.
May this isolation end soon and may we all be healthy throughout this.
Sincerely,

Mr. Rushfeldt, Mr. Lotspeich & Mr. Anderson

MUSIC PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT LETTER
{6th & 7th Graders will be expected to play 2nd parts when they exist.}
{Published charts may be heard using YouTube. Follow the link on that
music.}
WEEK 1 ASSIGNMENT:
6th Grade Assignment:
Prepare the BRADY SCHOOL SONG.
Learn THE HEY SONG
{YouTube: https://www.jwpepper.com/covers/1/10022306.gif }
and GO BIG B.
Play the Bb Major Scale.
These will be due by noon Friday, 27 March 2020.
7th Grade Assignment:
Play the BRADY SCHOOL SONG.
Play BOTH: THEY HEY SONG
{YouTube: https://www.jwpepper.com/covers/1/10022306.gif }
and GO BIG B.
Play the Bb Major Scale.
WEEK 2 ASSIGNMENT:
Will be similar to the above, using other songs and a different
scale.
HAKUNA FERMATA

